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We propose a method to separate enantiomers using parity violation in the Casimir–Polder po-
tential between chiral mirrors and chiral molecules. The proposed setup involves a molecular beam
composed of chiral molecules passing through a planar cavity consisting of two chiral mirrors. Enan-
tiomers of opposite handedness are deflected differently due to a chiral dependence of the Casimir–
Polder potential resulting in the separation of the enantiomers. Our setup provides an alternative
experimental tool for enantiomer separation, as well as shedding light on the fundamental properties
of the Casimir-Polder potential.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many molecules are chiral which can exist in left- and
right-handed forms (i.e., non-superimposable mirror im-
ages). These two forms of a chiral molecule are known
as enantiomers. Distinguishing two types of enantiomers
is of great practical importance. For example, in design-
ing pharmaceuticals, it is necessary to choose the right
enantiomer to obtain the desired effects since the other
enantiomer is less active, inactive, or can even have ad-
verse side effects, including high toxicity. Therefore, de-
veloping technology which separates enantiomers can im-
prove pharmacy by introducing medicines composed of
only one enantiomer which enhances the desired effects,
while eliminating the side effects [1].
Common methods for chiral separation include chro-
matography [2] and crystalization [3]. Chiral separa-
tions using chromatography now represent a popular, ro-
bust routine technique utilized in laboratories. However,
the selection of columns still remains a matter of trial
and error, and it is difficult to find materials that show
both high efficiency and high enantio-selectivity. Stern–
Gerlach type separators for enantiomers have been pro-
posed that are based on inhomogeneous laser fields [4, 5].
The trajectories of the emerging molecular beams depend
on both spin and handedness. In such schemes, the orien-
tation and rotation of the molecules needs to be carefully
addressed [6].
Here we propose a method for the separation of chiral
enantiomers that is based on the Casimir-Polder (CP)
potential. CP forces are effective quantum electrody-
namical forces between neutral, unpolarised molecules
and macroscopic bodies which arise from the interac-
tion of the objects’ charge and current densities with
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FIG. 1: (Color online) A beam of chiral molecules
driven by a laser field passes through a planar cavity
consisting of two chiral mirrors. Enantiomers of
opposite handedness are deflected differently due to the
chiral component of the CP potential.
the vacuum electromagnetic field. Originally predicted
by Casimir and Polder, they are typically attractive and
purely monotonic for ground-state molecules and bod-
ies with a purely electric response [7]. It was later seen
that both the direction and distance dependence of the
potential changes when considering excited molecules.
Here, the possibility that the molecule emits a real pho-
ton which gets reflected off the body and subsequently
reabsorbed leads to a potential whose sign depends on
the relative phase of emitted and reabsorbed photons
[8, 9]. Depending on the detuning between the radiation
emitted by the molecule and the plasmonic resonances of
the body, the potential can be attractive or repulsive in
the near zone [10] while oscillating with distance in the
far zone [11]; and the potential may strongly exceed its
ground-state counterpart.
In addition, the sign of the CP force may depend on
the electromagnetic response of the interacting objects.
Motivated by similar findings for the Casimir force by
Boyer [12], it was found that CP forces due to interac-
tions of electric atoms with magnetic surfaces—or vice
versa—are repulsive [13–15] in contrast to the attractive
electric–electric force. Similar repulsive forces have been
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2predicted for circularly polarised atoms interacting with
axionic topological insulators [16] and—most crucially
for this work—for chiral molecules interacting with chiral
surfaces. Here the forces are attractive for objects of the
same handedness and repulsive for opposite handedness
[17].
The chiral component of the CP potential is hence sen-
sitive to the handedness of molecules and can be attrac-
tive or repulsive depending on their chirality. This is be-
cause the CP potential between a chiral molecule and a
chiral mirror depends on the optical rotatory strength
of the molecule which is a pseudoscalar that changes
sign under a parity inversion [18]. The potential could
hence be used to differentiate enantiomers of opposite
handedness. Using this property of the CP potential, it
would be possible to identify the handedness of the chiral
molecule by setting up a Stern-Gerlach type discrimina-
tor for enantiomers. Although the electric component of
the CP force has been already observed [19], here we aim
to measure its chiral component which has not yet been
observed.
The closely related chiral van der Waal force be-
tween two molecules has been discussed earlier, where
again, enantiomer-discriminatory interactions are pre-
dicted when both particles are chiral [20–23]. Since these
forces are very weak, a stronger force between a chi-
ral molecule and an achiral molecule has been proposed
which is mediated by a nearby chiral surface [24].
Our proposed setup uses the molecular beam deflection
technique. We let a molecular beam composed of chiral
molecules pass through a planar cavity consisting of two
chiral mirrors (FIG. 1). Although the electric component
of the CP force between the cavity and the molecules
acts on both enantiomers in the same way, the chiral
component can be attractive or repulsive depending on
the handedness of the molecules and can deflect enan-
tiomers of opposite handedness differently and separate
them. To exploit the enhanced excited-state CP force,
the molecules are subject to a weakly detuned driving
laser while passing through the cavity. The method pro-
posed here is more universal than the above-mentioned
conventional schemes, since we only utilize the interac-
tion between a chiral mirror and chiral molecules induced
by photo excitations and emissions. All molecules have
characteristic excitation spectra, and therefore a suitable,
resonant light source (either UV or IR) is the only pre-
requisite for the present method. The same chiral mirror
can be used for enantiomer separation of a wide range of
molecules.
The article is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we
study the behavior of the CP potential between the cav-
ity and the chiral molecule driven by a laser field within
the framework of macroscopic quantum electrodynamics.
We compare the CP potential experienced by 3-methyl-
cyclopentanone (3-MCP) molecules with electric circular
dichroism (ECD) and propylene-oxide molecules with vi-
brational circular dichroism (VCD). We find that the CP
potential for propylene-oxide molecules with VCD can
FIG. 2: (Color online) The electric and chiral
component (experienced by the 3-MCP molecule with
the positive R01) of the CP potential with different
reflection coefficients: re = 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1, rc = 0.5,
0.7 and 0.9. The solid lines: the excited-state potential,
the dotted lines: the ground-state potential.
depend on temperature. We also observe the enhance-
ment of the CP potential due to the cavity structure
when the cavity is small enough that it contains only
a few molecular transition wavelengths. However, exper-
imentally we use a realistic setup where the cavity width
is 1 mm and such enhancement can not be observed. In
Sec. III, we simulate separation of enantiomers using our
setup by studying trajectories of the molecules in the cav-
ity. Since the strength of the CP potential depends on
the frequency of photons and the electric and chiral com-
ponents depend on the electric dipole strength and the
optical rotatory strength of the molecules respectively,
we use chiral molecules with ECD whose optical rota-
tory strength is large compared to its electric dipole mo-
ment in the simulation. In this article, we use 3-methyl-
cyclopentanone as an example for a quantitative analysis.
Finally we conclude that our proposed setup can be used
for separating enantiomers of opposite handedness and
detection of the chiral dependence of the CP potential
within reach of current technology (Sec. IV).
3FIG. 3: (Color online) The enhancement of the chiral
component occurs when a = νλ10/4 and ν is odd
natural number if the two mirrors have opposite
chirality and the cavity width contains only a few
molecular transition wavelengths. re = 0.05, rc = 0.8.
II. BEHAVIOR OF THE CASIMIR-POLDER
POTENTIAL
Within the framework of macroscopic quantum elec-
trodynamics [25, 26], the CP potential UCP between the
cavity and the chiral molecule (approximated as two-level
system) driven by a laser field is given by [27, 28]
UCP = p0(t)U0 + p1(t)U1 (1)
where the populations of the ground state p0(t) and that
of the excited state p1(t) are written as
p0(t) =
Ω2
∆2 + Ω2
cos2
(
1
2
√
∆2 + Ω2 t
)
+
∆2
∆2 + Ω2
,
p1(t) =
Ω2
∆2 + Ω2
sin2
(
1
2
√
∆2 + Ω2 t
)
. (2)
Note that the coherence of the two states gives rise to an
additional term which oscillates with optical frequencies
and is hence unobservable. Here Ω is the Rabi frequency
and the detuning ∆ = ωL − ω10. ω10 is the molecular
transition frequency and ωL is the driven frequency of
the laser. We choose ωL ≈ ω10 to ensure a large excited-
state population. The potential for the molecule in the
ground state is U0 = U0e+U0c, and that for the molecule
in the excited state is U1 = U1e +U1c, where the electric
components of the potential are given by
U0e =
~µ0
2pi
∫ ∞
0
dξξ2α(iξ)trG(r, r, iξ),
U1e = −~µ0
2pi
∫ ∞
0
dξξ2α(iξ)trG(r, r, iξ)
−µ0
3
ω210|d01|2tr[ReG(r, r, ω10)], (3)
while its chiral components are given by [17]
U0c = −~µ0
pi
∫ ∞
0
dξξΓ(iξ)tr[∇×G(r, r, iξ)],
U1c =
~µ0
pi
∫ ∞
0
dξξΓ(iξ)tr[∇×G(r, r, iξ)]
+
2µ0ω10R01
3
tr[∇× Re[G(r, r, ω10)]], (4)
and
α(iξ) =
2
3~
ω10|d01|2
ω210 + ξ
2
, Γ(iξ) = − 2
3~
ξR01
ω210 + ξ
2
. (5)
Here ~ is Planck’s constant, µ0 is vacuum permeability,
d01 is the electric dipole transition matrix element, and
the optical rotatory strength R01 = Im(d01 ·m10) where
m10 is the corresponding magnetic dipole moment ma-
trix element. We have ignored the magnetic component
of the potential which is a factor of (|m10|/|d01|)2 ∼ α2f
smaller than the electric component, and is a factor of
|m10|/|d01| ∼ αf smaller than the chiral component,
with αf being the fine-structure constant. Since the
optical rotatory strengths of enantiomers are generally
identical in magnitude but opposite in sign, the chiral
components of the CP potential (4) take opposite signs
for enantiomers.
Note that, when the average thermal photon number
n(ω10) =
1
e~ω10/(kBT ) − 1 (6)
is not negligible, (3) and (4) can be replaced by the ther-
4mal CP potentials which are written as [26, 29–31]
U therm0e = µ0kBT
∞∑
j=0
(
1− 1
2
δj0
)
ξ′2j α(iξ
′
j)trG(r, r, iξ
′
j)
+
µ0
3
n(ω10)ω
2
10|d01|2tr[ReG(r, r, ω10)],
U therm1e = −U therm0e
−µ0
3
[n(ω10) + 1]ω
2
10|d01|2tr[ReG(r, r, ω10)],
U therm0c = −2µ0kBT
∞∑
j=0
(
1− 1
2
δj0
)
ξ′jΓ(iξ
′
j)
×tr[∇×G(r, r, iξ)]
−2µ0ω10R01
3
n(ω10)tr[∇× Re[G(r, r, ω10)],
U therm1c = −U therm0c
+
2µ0ω10R01
3
[n(ω10) + 1]tr[∇× Re[G(r, r, ω10)]],
(7)
where ξ′j = 2pikBTj/~ (j = 0, 1, 2, . . .) are Matsubara
frequencies [32]. The thermal CP potentials have con-
tributions proportional to n(ω10) and n(ω10) + 1 due to
the absorption and emission of photons by the molecule
respectively. Different from (3) and (4), we see that a
ground-state molecule also exhibits a resonant contribu-
tion associated with absorption of thermal photons.
The scattering Green’s tensor G(r, r, ω) for our cavity
setup can be written as [33]
G(r, r, ω) =
i
8pi2
∫
d2k||
k⊥
×
[ ∑
σ1σ2=s,p
e2ik
⊥z(D−1 ·R)(σ1,σ2)eσ1(k⊥)eσ2(−k⊥)
+
∑
σ1σ2=s,p
e2ik
⊥(a−z)(R′ ·D−1)(σ1,σ2)eσ1(−k⊥)eσ2(k⊥)
]
(8)
where the polarization sum runs over s− and
p−polarizations, D = I − e2iak⊥R · R′, k|| and k⊥ are
the components of the wave vector parallel and per-
pendicular to the surface of mirrors respectively and
k⊥2 = ω2/c2 − k||2, a is the distance between two mir-
rors (i.e., the width of the cavity). We discarded terms
that are independent of the position of the molecule z
(0 < z < a). Mirror A is located at z = 0 while mirror
B is located at z = a. R =
(
rss rsp
rps rpp
)
=
(−re rc
−rc re
)
and R′ =
(
r′ss r
′
sp
r′ps r
′
pp
)
=
(−re −rc
rc re
)
are the reflection
matrices of mirrors A and B, respectively, where the su-
perscript (σ1σ2) represents the element (σ1σ2) of the ma-
trix. The mirrors are assumed to have opposite chirality.
We adopt the convention that a left-handed mirror or
a mirror of positive chirality rotates the polarisation of
FIG. 4: (Color online) The electric and chiral
component (experienced by the (R)-propylene-oxide
molecule with the positive R01) of the CP potential
with different temperatures. re = 0.05, rc = 0.8. The
solid lines: the excited-state potential, the dotted lines:
the ground-state potential.
an electromagnetic wave in a counter-clockwise direction
upon reflection when travelling alongside the wave, while
a right-handed mirror of negative chirality rotates it in
a clockwise direction. With this convention, rc > 0 im-
plies that mirror A is right-handed or of negative chirality
while mirror B is left-handed or of positive chirality. Note
that we are neglecting the dependence of the reflection
coefficients on frequency and on the in-plane component
of the wave vector k‖. This is justified as we are mainly
interested in the dominant resonant part of the Casimir-
Polder potential which is governed by a single transition
frequency and travelling-wave contributions at normal in-
cidence. In practice, we will obtain the entries of the re-
flection matrix from laser reflection experiments on chiral
materials currently under development.
In the case of linearly polarized light, the p- and s- po-
larized waves Es, Ep are reflected as Es → rspEp+rssEs
and Ep → rppEp + rpsEs by the chiral mirror respec-
tively. Normal mirrors have small or zero values for rsp
and rps. Perfect chiral mirrors have |rsp| = |rps| = 1 and
|rss| = |rpp| = 0, which exhibits the strongest chiral de-
5FIG. 5: (Color online) The CP potential experienced by the driven 3-MCP molecule in a superposition of
half-excited and half-ground state. Solid red line: 3-MCP molecule with the positive R01, dotted blue line: 3-MCP
molecule with the negative R01.
pendence on the CP potential. For circularly polarized
light, normal mirrors in general reverse its polarization
upon reflection, but the chiral mirrors conserve the po-
larization with positive or negative phase shifts.
A. Electric Circular Dichroism
The 3-MCP molecules exhibit electric circular dichro-
ism (ECD) by absorbing left- and right-circularly polar-
ized light differently by electric transitions in the ultra-
violet region. We have four isomers of 3-MCP molecules
with an equatorial (eq) or axial (ax) methyl group in
the (R)− or (S)−configurations. For the S0 → S1
excitation of the 3-MCP molecule with an equatorial
methyl group, we have the electric transition dipole
|d01| = 2.44 × 10−31Cm, the optical rotatory strength
|R01/c| = 8.07 × 10−63C2m2, and the vertical S0 − S1
excitation energy ~ω10 = E1 − E0 = 4.24 eV (ω10 =
6.44 × 1015s−1) [34, 35]. Since the optical rotatory
strength of the molecule with an equatorial methyl group
is slightly larger than that of the molecule with an ax-
ial methyl group, we use the molecule with an equatorial
methyl group for a quantitative analysis in this article.
Since the enantiomers have the optical rotatory strength
of opposite sign and equal in magnitude for every tran-
sitions, the chiral component of the CP potential (4)
can be used to separate them. Here an (R)-3-(eq)-MCP
molecule and an (S)-3-(eq)-MCP molecule have a posi-
tive and negative optical rotatory strength R01 respec-
tively. Since the ratio |d01|2/|R01/c| = 7.38 is relatively
small, the chiral component of the potential is compa-
rable to its electric component for the molecules. The
average thermal photon number is generally very small
for the case of ECD (i.e., n(ω10) ≈ 10−72 for the S0 → S1
excitation of the 3-MCP molecule at room temperature
T = 298K), and the temperature dependence of the CP
potential is usually negligible for the case of ECD.
The molecule in the excited state has the resonant
contributions to the CP potential caused by real pho-
tons. When the molecule is far away from the mirrors
(i.e., z, a − z > λ10 = 2picω10 ), they are generally dom-
inant over the non-resonant contributions from virtual
photons. For this reason, we introduced a laser field to
drive the molecules to excite them. In FIG. 2, the electric
component and the chiral component of the CP poten-
tial experienced by 3-MCP molecule near mirror A with
the parameters above are plotted respectively with the
cavity width a = 1 mm (Appendix A). The chiral com-
ponent in the figure is the one acting on the molecule with
the positive R01 (i.e., (R)-3-(eq)-MCP molecule), and it
changes sign for the molecule with the negative R01 (i.e.,
(S)-3-(eq)-MCP molecule). Since mirror B has opposite
chirality from mirror A, the molecule sees the chiral com-
ponent with opposite sign near mirror B. The magnitude
of the electric component and that of the chiral compo-
nent depend linearly on the reflection coefficient re and rc
respectively. For our purposes, it is desirable to introduce
nearly perfect chiral mirrors with re ≈ 0 and rc ≈ 1. For
the 3-MCP molecules, the magnitude of the chiral com-
ponent is similar to that of the electric component when
rc is around 10 times as large as re.
In [36], an enhancement of the the electric component
of the CP potential was observed when the cavity width
a is equal to a half integer multiple of the molecular tran-
sition wavelength, i.e., a = νλ10/2, ν ∈ N. For the chiral
component, it is found that such enhancement occurs
when the cavity width a = νλ10/4 where ν is even/odd
natural number when the two mirrors of the cavity have
the same/opposite chirality respectively. In FIG. 3, the
electric and chiral component of the CP potential with
re = 0.05, rc = 0.8 and the cavity width a = νλ10/4
is plotted. It can be seen that the chiral component is
enhanced when ν is odd, i.e., ν = 7, while the electric
component increases as a becomes close to a half integer
multiple of the molecular transition wavelength. How-
ever this enhancement can only be seen if we have a very
small cavity whose width contains only a few molecular
transition wavelengths, and a strong enhancement only
occurs when the reflection coefficients are very close to 1.
6In this article, we choose a realistic setup with a =
1 mm where such enhancement can not be observed and
rather the CP potential behaves as if it is the sum of two
independent potentials created by two mirrors. Then the
potential far away from the mirrors is negligible, and it
only becomes significant when the molecule is very close
to the mirrors as shown in FIG. 2. Therefore our results
presented in this article can be used even for the setup
with a single chiral mirror, and the cavity setup here is
only used for the purpose of constraining the molecular
beam inside the cavity.
B. Vibrational Circular Dichrosim
In contrast to cases of ECD, we often observe the
temperature dependence of the CP potential caused by
thermal photons in the infrared region when we use
molecules with vibrational circular dichroism (VCD). In
FIG. 4, the temperature dependence of the CP potential
experienced by the (R)-propylene-oxide molecule with
|d01| = 8.82×10−32Cm, R01/c = 3.89×10−67C2m2 (pos-
itive optical rotatory strength), and ω10 = 3.8× 1013s−1
[37] is shown as an example. The reflection coefficients
are set to be re = 0.05, rc = 0.8.
Here we have the average thermal photon number
n(ω10) = 0.6 at room temperature and the CP potential
increases with temperature. As it can be seen in the fig-
ure, the use of molecules with vibrational circular dichro-
ism has the advantage that the peaks of the CP potential
appear far from the mirror due to the long wavelength of
photons involved. However it has challenges due to the
weakness of the CP potential (7) which depends on the
frequency of photons. Therefore, in the next section, we
use the 3-MCP molecules with the stronger CP poten-
tial (FIG. 2) in order to analyze our setup to separate
enantiomers.
III. SEPARATION OF ENANTIOMERS
Next, we study trajectories of the 3-MCP molecules
in the cavity. The CP force can be obtained by FCP =
−dUCP /dz where UCP is given in (1). We set rc = 0.8,
re = 0.05 and the width of the cavity a = 1 mm. The
mass of one 3-MCP molecule is approximately equal to
1.63×10−25kg. We choose a laser intensity I = 5W/cm2,
a Rabi frequency Ω = 2|d01|(2piI/c)1/2/~ = 1.42×107s−1
[38], and the detuning ∆ = ωL − ω10 = 2pi × 0.1MHz.
When ∆ ≤ 0.1Ω, approximately half of the molecules are
in the excited state, and the other half are in the ground
state. FIG. 5 shows the CP potential experienced by
the molecule in such a superposition state. Near mir-
ror A, the molecules with the positive R01 and those
with the negative R01 are subject to a high potential
barrier V+ (1.26 × 10−31J) and a low potential barrier
V− (3.76 × 10−32J) respectively. The differences in the
potential barriers seen by these enantiomers come from
FIG. 6: (Color online) Sample trajectories (near the
mirrors (a,b)) with different initial velocities. (a,b)
Solid red lines are for the molecules with the positive
R01 and dotted blue lines are for those with the
negative R01. vz = +/− 0.9 mm/s (above/below) for
(a), and vz = +/− 0.5 mm/s (above/below) for (b). (c)
Trajectories of the molecules with the positive R01
(above) and those with the negative R01(below) with
Gaussian distributed initial velocities with mean 0 mm/s
and standard deviation 0.4 mm/s. (25 trajectories)
the chiral component of the CP potential, and the be-
havior of the potential becomes opposite near mirror B
which has the chirality opposite to that of mirror A.
1.26×10−31J and 3.76×10−32J correspond to kinetic en-
ergy of the molecule with speed 1.2 mm/s and 0.7 mm/s
respectively. Therefore, near mirror A, if the initial
speed of the molecule |vz| in the zˆ-direction (perpendic-
7ular to the plane of mirrors) is in between 0.7 mm/s and
1.2 mm/s, the molecule with the negative R01 climbs up
the low potential barrier and gets attracted to mirror A,
while the one with the positive R01 can not overcome
the high potential barrier and gets repelled back to the
opposite side of the cavity (FIG. 6 (a, below)). The op-
posite behavior of the enantiomers can be observed near
mirror B (FIG. 6 (a, above)). When |v0z| is smaller than
0.7 mm/s, both enantiomers can not overcome the po-
tential barrier and get reflected back to the center of the
cavity (FIG. 6 (b)). In this way, we aim to collect the
molecules with the positive R01 and those with the neg-
ative R01 near mirror B and mirror A respectively.
We now consider the molecular beam initially injected
to the center of the cavity (i.e., initial position of molecule
z0 = 0.5 mm) with distribution for initial velocities in zˆ-
direction being a Gaussian with mean 0 mm/s and stan-
dard deviation 0.4 mm/s. The time evolution of positions
FIG. 7: (Color online) Trajectories of (a) the molecules
with the positive R01 and (b) those with the negative
R01 whose initial velocities are Gaussian distributed
with mean 0.8 mm/s and standard deviation 0.1 mm/s.
(100 trajectories)
of molecules can be obtained numerically (FIG. 6 (c)).
As can be seen, ∼ 10% of the molecules with the positive
R01 and those with the negative R01 get collected in the
vicinity of mirror B and of mirror A respectively after
∼ 1 second.
A more efficient separation can be realized when the
molecules have initial velocities toward one of the mir-
rors. For example, if the distribution for initial velocities
is a Gaussian with mean 0.8 mm/s and a standard devia-
tion 0.1 mm/s so that the molecules move toward mirror
B initially, around 90% of the molecules with the positive
R01 and those with the negative R01 get collected near
mirror B and mirror A respectively after ∼ 1.5 seconds,
with the remaining 10% staying around the center of the
cavity (FIG. 7).
IV. CONCLUSION
To summarise, we have presented a realistic proposal
for a Stern–Gerlach type separator for chiral enantiomers
based on discriminatory CP forces. We have shown that
the enantiomer-selective excited-state CP force due to
electric molecular dichroism is most suitable for this pur-
pose. It exhibits pronounced repulsive potential barriers
when using chiral mirrors which selectively repel only
one of the two enantiomers while attracting the other.
By sending a molecular beam through a cavity formed by
two mirrors of opposite chirality, each enantiomer gets at-
tracted to one mirror and repelled from the other, leading
to an efficient separation. Our analysis shows that our
setup can be used for separation of enantiomers, as well
as for the detection of the chiral dependence of the CP
potential within the reach of current technology. Com-
pared to conventional methods for chiral separations such
as chromatography, our method proposed here is more
universal since the same chiral mirror can be used for
chiral separation of a wide range of molecules.
Two alternatives might be considered in order to po-
tentially improve our scheme. First, while we use an ex-
citing laser parallel to the plates, one could also consider
an evanescent laser field emerging from the chiral mir-
rors themselves. The resulting light force could possibly
be designed to enhance chiral effects. Secondly, the use
of curved mirrors would lead to a stronger mode confine-
ment and associated enhancement of the CP potential.
This could be particularly useful for molecules with vi-
brational dichroism, where the potential is weak to start
with, but cavity enhancement can be made particularly
strong as the respective transitions are in the microwave
regime.
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Appendix A: Derivation of the Casimir-Polder
Potential
Here we derive the electric and the chiral components
of the Casimir-Polder (CP) potential experienced by a
molecule in a planar cavity.
Taking the trace of the Green’s function is equivalent
to taking the dot product between the dyads where
es · ep(−k⊥) = ep(k⊥) · es = 0 (A1)
and
es · es = 1, ep(k⊥) · ep(−k⊥) = −1 + 2k
||2c2
ω2
.(A2)
Since
∫
d2k|| = 2pi
∫∞
0
k||dk||, we have
trG(r, r, ω) =
i
4pi
∫
dk||k||
k⊥
×
[
e2ik
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,s) −
(
1− 2k
||2c2
ω2
)
(D−1 ·R)(p,p)
)
+e2ik
⊥(a−z)
×
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,s) −
(
1− 2k
||2c2
ω2
)
(R′ ·D−1)(p,p)
)]
(A3)
where we discarded the terms that are independent of
the position of the molecule z since we are eventually
interested in the CP force given by FCP = −dUCP /dz.
9When we introduce ω = iξ and k⊥ = iκ⊥ (κ⊥ =√
ξ2/c2 + k||2), we have
∫∞
0
dk||k||/κ⊥ =
∫∞
ξ/c
dκ⊥ and
trG(r, r, iξ) =
1
4pi
∫ ∞
ξ/c
dκ⊥
×
[
e−2κ
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,s) +
(
1− 2κ
⊥2c2
ξ2
)
(D−1 ·R)(p,p)
)
+e−2κ
⊥(a−z)
×
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,s) +
(
1− 2κ
⊥2c2
ξ2
)
(R′ ·D−1)(p,p)
)]
. (A4)
Therefore,
U0e =
~µ0
8pi2
∫ ∞
0
dξξ2α(iξ)
∫ ∞
ξ/c
dκ⊥
×
[
e−2κ
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,s) +
(
1− 2κ
⊥2c2
ξ2
)
(D−1 ·R)(p,p)
)
+e−2κ
⊥(a−z)
×
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,s) +
(
1− 2κ
⊥2c2
ξ2
)
(R′ ·D−1)(p,p)
)]
, (A5)
and
U1e = −U0e
− µ0
12pi
ω210|d01|2Re
{
i
∫ ∞
0
dk||k||
k⊥
×
[
e2ik
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,s) −
(
1− 2k
||2c2
ω210
)
(D−1 ·R)(p,p)
)
+e2ik
⊥(a−z)
×
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,s) −
(
1− 2k
||2c2
ω210
)
(R′ ·D−1)(p,p)
)]}
.
(A6)
For the chiral components of the potential, we use a×
bc = (a× b)c [39], then
∇× es = −iω
c
ep(k
⊥), ∇× ep(k⊥) = iω
c
es. (A7)
Therefore,
tr[∇×G(r, r, ω)] = ω
4pic
∫
dk||k||
k⊥
×
[
e2ik
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,p)
(
2k||2c2
ω2
− 1
)
− (D−1 ·R)(p,s)
)
+e2ik
⊥(a−z)
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,p)
(
2k||2c2
ω2
− 1
)
−(R′ ·D−1)(p,s)
)]
, (A8)
and
tr[∇×G(r, r, iξ)] = − ξ
4pic
∫ ∞
ξ/c
dκ⊥
×
[
e−2κ
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,p)
(
2κ⊥2c2
ξ2
− 1
)
+ (D−1 ·R)(p,s)
)
+e−2κ
⊥(a−z)
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,p)
(
2κ⊥2c2 − 1
ξ2
)
+(R′ ·D−1)(p,s)
)]
. (A9)
Finally we obtain
U0c =
~µ0
4pi2c
∫ ∞
0
dξξ2Γ(iξ)
∫ ∞
ξ/c
dκ⊥
×
[
e−2κ
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,p)
(
2κ⊥2c2
ξ2
− 1
)
+ (D−1 ·R)(p,s)
)
+e−2κ
⊥(a−z)
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,p)
(
2κ⊥2c2 − 1
ξ2
)
+(R′ ·D−1)(p,s)
)]
, (A10)
and
U1c = −U0c
+
µ0ω
2
10R01
6pic
Re
{∫
dk||k||
k⊥
×
[
e2ik
⊥z
(
(D−1 ·R)(s,p)
(
2k||2c2
ω210
− 1
)
− (D−1 ·R)(p,s)
)
+e2ik
⊥(a−z)
(
(R′ ·D−1)(s,p)
(
2k||2c2
ω210
− 1
)
−(R′ ·D−1)(p,s)
)]}
. (A11)
